Effectiveness of medical self-experience counseling in pregnant women after echocardiographic detection of a suspected fetal heart anomaly: A longitudinal study.
The purpose of this longitudinal study was to assess maternal psychological responses after echocardiographic detection of a suspected fetal heart anomaly and to evaluate a medical self-experience counseling intervention in improving psychological responses. A total of 751 women were referred to Shandong Provincial Hospital, Jinan during May 2014 and April 2015. To analyze the psychological impact on the mothers, the groups were divided into mild, intermediate and severe, according to heart defect severity. State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI-II) questionnaires were distributed in three steps: first evaluation, after the diagnostic examination; second evaluation, two weeks after step one, both study and control groups underwent routine psychological counseling; third evaluation, two weeks after step two, study groups underwent self-experience counseling and controls underwent routine counseling. Anxiety and depression scores and above clinical cut-off percentages in the subgroups were calculated and compared. The severity of anxiety and depression was not significantly relieved with the alleviative type of suspicious heart abnormality. State-STAI and BDI-II scores and above clinical cut-off percentages were statistically different between steps 2 and 3 in intermediate and mild mothers. Women in control groups did not exhibit obvious relief of anxiety and depression. Women pregnant with fetuses with mild or intermediate fetal heart abnormalities presented heightened levels of depression and anxiety when compared with mothers pregnant with fetuses with severe heart disease. Medical self-experience counseling played an important role in relieving anxiety and depression in these mothers.